




Section Th^V 1ST °f the Official Organ of the Carolina Fan 
Editor Tvneseti^ promote the April 1J, 1980 Durham raini-con.
Durham,’ North clrolila 2770?r! / Murray» 2^° Chapel Road,
(or cortinnAd Ju 1XJa.27707* Price - 350 or regular attendance at mini-cone 
;°r continued show of interest). Production aide - Terry Murray.
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EASTER IM WAY Dept
the lgao^^6/® anaounced that the mini-con would be held April 6 but after 
daL wf° BSXrar\-^e h01i<layB aarked’ «e discover that thX
week to April 15 1080*™^“®??-W® hav® Boved the date back one 
finals fnr o-rn 1 ’ +. 9-u x realize that this puts it one week closer to 
been chanced tn^nr'i could not be helped. Remember, the date has

Tha-t^mit not the previously announced Easter date.
1980 Pt ?^n nT ^?y’ Durham mini-con XLIV will now be held on April 15 in e t°^ offic?°?"’ DUrIiaK’ A11 °f the sta*da^ wrings ’ 
form people hl offlclal are 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM but according to 
over by about 3^00 PM a little early and things should be pretty much
of time ?o tik buv J f have prograB1 S° this sti11 leaves plenty 
a good portion of ths JSh’ eat’ etc* Dope for good weather because
is no cha^e ?erfdA=i mi3u-"con takes Place outside in our backyard. There 
everyone &To rerwdJ1?^ SPaCe S° We seldom have enough ready tablespace for 
plan^on setting n £ J y?u are encouraged to bring your own table if you 
people do aS fuS °utslde ("here there is plenty of room) or do what many 
to double ur> rS sPr®ad out on the ground. If it rains everyone will have 
do accept ’onationSZ? The^e is never an admission charge but we

accept donations of whatever you feel you can afford.

PREVIOUS CON Dept
Durham mini-con XLIII was held on September 9, 1979 at the usu^i 

ThereSsn*tSoo^6 S^2ed mini“Con with the attendance hitting just over 90. 
mentioiiL^o y?Van Say about a six month old con but one item 'worth 
him as SSS Aarl Wagner did attend, however brief. Most people missed 
S "1 e a and didn't drive up unrn
intact * Se laSt SUeSt was leaving. His attendance string is
Lowe, MikSv-^onerSSt WeI>e: Clay Himba11’ Briaa Lockhartf James
Shankle PaS? ’ t * u V1Va "■ Randy Minter, Mary C- David
Leslie Paul Williams ‘^’ Gerald Williamson, Samuel Joyner, Korman Hunter, 
Wilson Riiiv q 1 BoB l; Acam Bums, Jack Wenberg, Chris Wrenn, Bob 
WaiSe^rS ?aUnders’ GreG Dragos, M C Goodwin, Lester Brim,
Ken Puryear Carl Oliver’''^7^^arlett» Charles Lawrence, Mike Cromartie, 
Balser nJ 1 011Yer V Lva.°llver, Richard & Mildred Minter, William 
Bullard, ^Tyree AvSUt J^Brian10^ H Shelton Drum, Rose Lerran^ Will
David AlanyI7L„I v hj’-r3 nooley, Richard Pace, John Peters, David Luebke 
Van Name Bana TTUSb -^gram Monroe, Tony Kirven, B Theron Brown, Mark L. 
cSe.^cot? ™ Leonard’ Caldwell, John Pattersin, Mike
TrJv " ? Whiteside, Bill Pearce, Richard Hurt, Debb- C- n’ra j
Miltoii Reid "iiUrT ? John Allison, Cynthia Baker, Eric Larsen. Ba-ba-a Ward 
luxion Reau, Alan Upchurch, David Earham Philir FAd.f^ c+-. ••
Maynard, Charles Guess, Linda Coker, NMbe karm'' 7>urk 55 Drawc
Steve Turner, Chuck Salth, Kevin Martin, Earry Hill’,*
4 5“ toOe,‘’ K"X “ Terry
in the next IsXe md 5,He K t1?1 y°U Pr°baKW won' t to nentioned 
you may not get that Issue JlSer 1= kSPt current attendance,
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ALL GOOD THINGS Dept

It If with some sadness thet I announce that the Durham mini-cons and 
Vertigo will, soon be coming to an end. After'the September 14> 19&O Durham 
mini-con and Vertigo, #43 both will end their Long runs. Interest has slowly 
been declining over bhe years and attendance has declined a bit too. This is 
to be expected after over 40 cons in a space of ten years. People have men
tioned that the cons aren't quite what they used to be. Additionally, it is 
more work to put on a con now, or at least Lt seems more like work. The 
bottom line is that things have gotten a Lit tired and stale over tin years 
and it is about time to bring things to a close. The switch to 'two a year 
from four helped but not enough. There is always a chance that will have 
an occasional one in the future but'after 19'80 we will no longer be having 
them on a regular schedule. We will miss seeing all of our friends here but 
look forward to seeing all of you at the oth-r area cons.

OTHER CG1S Dept
With the Durham mini-cons and Vertigo winding down it is even more, 

important than ever that you support the other area cons and make sure that 
you are on their :mailing lists. After this year we won't be pu. I.tcizing all 
the cons with Vertigo so you need to make sure that any of the ms you may 
be interested in attending have you on . their list for advance flyers.

After our con the next one we know of is Raleigh Con II on-Jay 31> 1980 
at the Jim Graham Building on the State Fairgrounds (sane place as last year). 
Hours are 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM on Saturday. Once again there will be an art 
contest. For more info write .to Raleigh Con II, P.O. Box 5334> Raleigh, NC 
27650 and include an SASE. You may also get info (tables, etc) from Russ 
Garwood, Scott Whiteside, and Peter Hirschman at the mini-con. Let us hope 
this will become a regular affair.

After that cones the Charlotte Mini-Con on June ?th in the Eastland Mall 
Community Room. Hours are 10:00 AM to if.; 00 PM. For more info write to E. 
Shelton Drum, 2049 East 5th Street, Charlotte, K.C. 28204 or phone 704-576® 
4145. I understand that this nay be the last one at this site due to rising 
rent, etc. Shelton has also opened a.conics shop called "Heroes Aren't Hard 
To Find" at 1512 Central Avenue, Charlotte, K.C. 28205. Hours are Wed-Thurs 
nights 6 PM to 9 PM and Sat; 10 AM 1:0,4 DM,

W® are still somewhat early but you can start planning now for RoVaCon 
5 V-o bo hold at Northside High School in Roanoke, Va on October 10 j. 1980. 
Feacuced will be Guest of Honor Fred Pohl, Special Guest Frank Jelly Freas, 
and Toastmaster Paul Dellinger. Also appearing will be Thomas Atkins, Kelson 
Bond,- R.H.W. Dillard, and guest speaker Richard Preston of S.T.A.R. Founda
tion. There will be panels, workshops, films, Star Trek episodes J blooper 
reel, art 'displays, a costume contest, an amateur fantasy film contest, the 
RoVaCon Scholarship Awards ceremony, and (of course) the dealer room. Secur
ity will be provided by Darth Vader « his Imperial Storm Troopers (Pen Lyons). 
Inexpensive food « beverages will be available on the premises- Advance 
registration is $2.00. changing to §4.00 after 9/JO/8o'and at the doer, There 
'will be one large Huckster Room. Tables will be reserved on a cash advance 
basis only, non-refundable at $10.00 per table (2 memberships iu<- .uded with 
the first table). Each year the RoVaCon gives three partial ecM'.‘.a. ehips: 
The Edmund Hamilton-Leigh Brackett Memorial Scholarship fox- Ci eavj ze Writing, 
The Frank Kelly Freas Art Scholarship, and the Elisabeth Taylor rlrEer Dram
atic Arts Scholarship. The deadline for application is ’April 15, 1980 and 
the awards are announced in May. With inflation the way it is the partial 
scholarships don’t go as far as they used to go. The RoVaCon Board of Direc
tors would like to be able to increase the cash amounts of each scholarship
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deduct^! without help from the sf community in the way of tax-
Board of t/ + ■Lons’ Interested parties should contact RoVaCon/ The 

°f Kurt> Eichelman, K^son,
Salem" Va 2^153‘ ^c should be sent to RoVaCon, P 0 Box 117,

in Blctaond1, v^atKth? C®01® E°°k Tra:ie Mart Convention hold 
next ole ?ut r 1Ui“ 1 aon,t havo tlM

• 1 un'-'er^tanu that, i.ne con site may soon be changed due to the
For more info write bo .David Luebke, 6813 Edmonston© Ave

i 4.1 kolie've chat David also puts on a. sports c^rd con.
on Satvrd-v 0?lJine Western Fila Club have occasional
f^ of s^7 nS at the City Hal1 ic City
ian o.t the ole ”B" westerns you 
For info on the next meetin 
2740^.. Barring conflicts w

rising rent costs. 
Richmond, Va 23226

Milo Holt
showings

K.C. If you are a
re encouraged to give these showings a try. 

write to Milo holt, Box 142, Siler City. R c 

yet — - —
919 KWh*. Ave, £«.^:^r27c£t*Kle’ Write t0 B®etal®la 

cons in*URic£ondCbut5thi Blvd’ Richmond, Va 23224) regularly holds
one nr-' t PUt the lte oceasionaly changes. For info on the next 
°ne, ana to be put on the mailing list, write him.

We will oe glad to mention any upcoming 
the umi-con so put us on the mailing list, 
m the next Vertigo

howx:

can’t guarantee mention of anything arrivin

area cons and display flyers at 
. __ _ If y°u want your con mentioned

all relavent info to us by around August
?.fter then.

15th. I

j

or so but 
regulars

FOLKS AROuhD HERE Dept
is recoJlr?irV^J has had two heart attacks within the past month 
whn kay at last reP°rt« Carl is one of our Iona tire
loin oTS Way frOra Tenaes8ee to attend .the mini-cons? I krow you all

1*St “d 0Ur h°i>eE f» • Ko" "py.
tinn/n e Eoute 9 Box 433, Elizabethton, Tenn. 37643. . .Congr^tula-
on April VU198O ^^cn^r'1 °G J11® uPc°ninC carriage to Jamie Beryl Strauss 
27801. TFcD^.^T - ® VTCBn' 734"6 T3ffa«y Blvd, Rocky Mount, NC
10 tn el/S ? ’’ill bn Visiting Algeria on March ^5-Anril

Harwitz rhn 1 net t to Eave <.• Jo. „ ..Condolances go to Paul
(So» SoX 15b 4s l 1 8 heart ®tu®k this . .Joe Karek 
rxlnhv S »«<*, Onaha, Mabpaaka 68108) published a lone Mblio-

calleg "Death Augeln fop HBHUP... it Is by far 
version (presumably)“will Xv “'“UaWj (with. ad.«»Sa) for JI. A shorter 
Eel -J'? P tv. ~ aPFoar along with an essay on Kane in The Silver
Fant-sv jL’E^f^tta has completed the cover for IB ThE Viu-JU OF IKE KIGHT 
aitely ty Karl

Aboen m ^20 (O.P.) and ^22. Single issues 
12_per year (2nd class) from Paul c.. Allen, • 1 
■Kt'Ai included a long

Manly io ont n I’f" GODo Wum!:, the new John novel byDEVIL? withdrew Tii^ Kirkel e^11 JaS recently reprinted WnO FE^S TnE 
Durham Morning Herald on SJt^, ’ij^yes ^h^SVof in.^e

8UCCeSS-, • hlAiX I sioryKSn'lp^lho

Robert Asprin mUoi^sSwuS/; .“^3 th®

ana Fritz Leiber. So far Karl h 
kl«50 and subscriptions are :

1013 W. 36th St, Loveland, Colo 80337. ■ - ■ ■ ■
^ad® We112ian interview. * .TLE OLD GODS W> xTf
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Harwitz is on the writing staff of a comedy game show and a comedy special 
(same producer) that are aimed at syndication. He also has a story coming up 
in the May/June issue of ’’Mystery Magazine”, entitled "A Night’s Work.” I do 
not know if he still is but when we heard from him earlier he was the editor 
of ’’March of Crim«,‘” the newsletter of the Southern California Chapter of the 
Mystery Writers of America. • .Kelly A Polly Freas have left as illustrator/ 
editors of the Starblaze Bocks series from ^nning Co. Hank Stine has repla
ced them as editor of the series. Upcoming artists include Michael Whelan, 
Jack Gaughan, Steve Fabian, Mike hinge, George Barr, and others. Hank Stine 
is also the editor of Galaxy, which will soon be put out by Galileo. For a 
listing of all the books currently available write to The Donning Company/ 
Publishers, 5041 Admiral Wright Road, Va Beach, Va 23462. . .Dave Drake has 
recently had stories in Destinies Oct/Dec 1979 (’’The Predators”) and Feb/Mar 
1980. (’’Underground'1) from Ace. He also has another story there in inventory. 
. . .rance Parrish has moved back to Durham from San Diego. Welcome back old 
buddie!.. . .NIGHT WINDS has been published by Coronet in Great Britain. . * 
If all the details can be worked out, Charles Lawrence will be taking over as 
editor of GLX SPLTZL . GLAH (or whatever the spelling is), the Sheldon Mayer/ 
Sugar 1- Spike fanzine. Write him at Box 2?, Falkland, NC 27827 if you would 
be interested in learning more. • .At Ic.st report Steve Rowe 1- Charles were 
still planning on doing a zine on humor comics this year. . .KIRK’S VsORKS has 
been delayed but with any luck it .will be out before too much longer. . • 
Karl Wagner had a letter on Kane in Sorcerer’s Apprentice £4> the Tunnels g 
Trolls magazine. It regularly publishes shorts by big name fantasy authors. 
• .Not local but since we usually note such things, Gardner Fox had a story 
in The Dragon (the Dungeons Dragons magazine) £33 and has another due in 
#56. . . H. Shelton Drum (address above) still has some copies of the Clyde 
Caldwell "Elak of Atlantis” print. It is limited edition (100 coi^ies), signed 
u numbered, and in full-color. Matted copies are $25 and unmatted are?20. . . 
J. Milton Read Jr is often mentioned in the local papers in relation to his 
position as a District Court Judge. . .COA: Samuel Joyner, 116 Melissa Dr, 
Rocky Mount, NC 27801. Tim C. Marion, c/o Leibowitz, 2032 Cross Bx Expwy 
Apt 3D, Bronx, NY 10472. . .

ZINES OF MANY FIELDS Dept
If you have been around for any length of time you have probably come 

in contact with the major fanzines of your field but likely as not you have 
also missed some good ones. Ey the majors I mean stuff like TBG, TCJ, TCR, 
RBCC, Starship (Algol), Locus, SF Review, etc. The zines I’m going to men
tion are from a lot of different fields and a number are collector oriented. 
For the sake of simplicity I am going to use the initials IAB to denote that 
a zine is ’’infrequent at best.” Such zines might only have one or two issues 
a year or they might go a year or more between issues. Erratic is another 
word for the publishing schedule but in these cases they are well worth the 
wait.

Let’s start off with the easy ones. The Comic World (IAB) could class
ify as a major zine if Bob Jennings had the time and money to put it out on 
a regular schedule (without losing his shirt). A throwback to the 1960s, it 
is one of the few article zines left in comicdon. Emphasis is on the Golden 
Age, characters, and titles rather than the recent trend to interviews and 
personalities. Clay Kimball has a regular column and I've done three articles 
(two published). Sample is $1.50 or six issue sub’for $6 from Robert Jennings, 
RFD 2, Whiting Rd, Dudley, Mass 0157°. *
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Tarzan stories, 
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Diun’t mean to be that longwinded since I have a lot of zines to cover., 

Ii you are a fan of John D. MacDonald you should try JDMEiblj onh-i 1 P (twice a 
^ear^ at ^3/year from Ed 1-lirshberg, Dept of English, U. of South Florida, 
lanpa, Fla 33620 (checks to JDMB). . .Andre Norton fans might try The Dorton 
ji^sifilter at 4/£2 from Michele Rosenberg, 85-^5 130th St,Tlew Gardens, NY 
11413. . .The cornerstone of mystery fandom is_Tha- -irnchair Detective, now 

year’ Scholarly at times it is still a certified major, with ar 
inciex to the first 10 volumes having just come out. Pubbed quarterly (but 
5/4year sub runs £16 from TAD, 129 W. 36th St, NY, NY 1002 

regular bi-monthly focusing on pulps 1 mystei 
pc „ - In one issue they had several experts pick t
T avorite Shadow stories and one hopes for a similar treatment of t 

Spider in the future. There will be a Mike Avallone issue. 6/£8 from Cook 
“ 5518 Wimberg Ave, Evansville, Indiana 47712. . .
1 -e ,,t wTERY F (li c 1 a f is bi-monthly but usually lato. More fannish and less 
tw /vnfz than,T{1D’ Wyear from Guy M. Townsend, 111 w. Market St, Vevay, 
ik 4/043 . .Strip .gceng is a quarterly zine devoted to newspaper strips. 
Regular features include alternating checklists of On Stage and Russ Manning

One of the few surviving zines for the strip collector and 
m Sample is £1.30 and sub is £5/year from Remuda Publishing, 

6312 Crowchild Trail S.W., Calgary, Alberta, Canada T3E 3R5. . .It has beerH 
1-1T sruce I've seen anything from him but those of you interested in/
1ofsf fandom are encouraged to drop Joseph D. Siclari (2201 N.E. 
4bUi St., Lighthouse Point, Fla 33064) a line to see what is currently avail- 

ziae is -Fanhistorica and seems to appear about every other year 
hmi ^ut when it does appdSr1 it reprints classic fanzine material such as
Ah. Sweet IcaocyJ." He may also have copies left of "A Wealth of Fable" by 

Larry Warner Jr. This is his history of sf fandom in The 193Us and that 1 
should be enough of a recommended it. It runs 233 pages in three volumes. 7 
fast price I saw was £8.00 plus 750 postage but you better write first. .

The Duende history of The Shadow Magazine" (£7.95 plus 50$; postage) by Will 
Murray (no relation) has just come out. A definative book focusing on the 
men who wrote the pulp. The regular fanzine, Duende (very IAB), has estab- 

as one of best 011 character pulps in only two issues. #1 
bl.5 ) has a piece on Lester Dent’s non-Doc Savage work and #2 (1.2) has the 

article on who wrote which Doc Savage novels. All available from
Greenwood, Mass 01880. . .The 

definative
Odyssey Publications, Inc, p 0 Dox G-I48, 

tor (IAB) is a must 
title. Worth any wait between issues for 
Sub is 6/£10 from Pandora’s Looks, P 0 Box U-86, Neche, N. Dak. 58265. .
Collecting Paperbacks?" is a regular bimonthly available for£12/year from - 

LanS^asebeer, 934 SE 15th, Portland, Oregon 97214. Paperback collecting
a fobby very much on the rise as the rising number of zines would indicate. 

Articles w checklists of publishers, authors, & cover artists 
zin® as Wel1 aG ads* * •Paperback Quarterly is another with a 
emphasis On authors. Both focus more on mysteries than other
Wyear from Billy C. Lee, 1710 Vincent St, Brownwood, vexas 76801. vh-b 
the fannfX that haS °ne iGSUe ±n 10 ye£rS but th“* issue .
1 We-t S 1 w S3 d®?ade2 Warhoon #28 is out from Richard Bergeron,

v.c^t 72, NY, NY 10023. It runs 614 pages, hardbound, an ‘
reprints (and indexes) much of the work of Walt Willis, TH 
fannish writer in sf fandom from the 1930s into the 1960s. 
price is high now just wait until it goes out of print 
fandom. Wanted: THE IMPnOBnELY IRISH (Acdj i969) by nWalter

for us people mentioned in the 
those who use checklists and such.

feature this 
bit more of an' 
areas. PQ is

It
THE most legendary

Learn
If you think the

1 about Irish
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As you can well see, our cover this time cont^hg. 
Vertigo has long boon known for its fine covers' 
talent a showcase ar d have provided several with/i^j 
Our cover this time is by Adam' Burns, another local' 
done well before this issue. He did the cover fo^_ 
(May 25, 1979) in what was probably his first pub^fe

'A-
Or- fine trad^tiph...1 

"5io give lppc.,1 b ;,p 
_ published. wo;& 
at who Lv already ;

the art contest at Raleigh Con I ih the younger agbvjg^ 
artist is 14 years old (15 on April 20) and in the .
favorite comics are Spider-Man, X-Men, Dracula, andire. al a 

Raleid @iG.- F76

..< ,Our 
hdo.

parties may contact him at 217 Hawthorne Rd, 
Since there will be just one more issue

■ ubftp Lis-,,-;'® 
lhterested\

plans) I will be taking auditions for that cover 
few covers have been taken from samples shown 

Sine few people stay all day v 
unless it is obvious that no oth-^il 
tine. Covers are returned on r44$

anything new. 
after the con 
some point in 
display here. If any of our past cover artists^
would like their art back now please let

>0 current 
the mini-co:. . CuAoe.a 
,,th'e cons so olr:p5'ie not 
ictify the er by; nail 
Mes will be : . .,c at. / up , 

eb'^re otn.r. Ise pu&’-ond' 
t;^'derstr,nu' t^is-^ndv' 

th® .AU. ' • - ■
"1 ■-* /'■

ODDS u EnDS Dept
Fans of popeye should be interested 

fansine devoted to the one-eyed sailor.

.428 °
J

TO:

me kne^d

in "Arf 
Sine eW

Sb ’ .

*
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k * W••• w
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A,.,wn 
* 
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Key comic there is no telling how much longer it will last. Go? 
more and their comics are now only distributed in comic packs ur 
Whitman label. The comics will continue to have new material but* it rem
to be seen how long they can last without any newsstand sale 
•'Arf Arf I" is a fun zine and worth a try. Availabla^W?^ 
Chester Cox, P 0 Box 94» Shaw AFB, S. Car. 29152

FROM: Edwin L. Murray 
2540 Chape], Hill Road
Curt N. Car. 27707

FIRST CLASS MAIL
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